ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
According to a competency-based framework, paradigm shift in medical education transforms traditional lecture (TL) toward other methods to create lifelong learners.
1,2 Depending on co-operation of both students and teachers, active learning curriculum demonstrated long-lasting knowledge by developing intrapersonal skills to solve future problems. 3, 4 The flipped classroom (FC) is an educational method that reverses a student role from a passive learner to an active learner. Certain self-studied resources such as recommended textbooks, articles or even video records are arranged for the students prior to each class. During the class, activities were designed for application or integration of the given assignments. Teachers are not lecturers but they are coaches or supporters. 5 Thus, engagement of both students and teachers are highly required to achieve the excellent outcome. 6, 7 The Faculty of Medicine Siriraj Hospital, Mahidol University, Bangkok, Thailand ("the faculty") provides the Epidemiology and Biostatistics course for the second-year medical students. Before 2014 academic year, this course mainly consisted of one-way TL in which instructors were required to deliver the lecture to a large group of audiences (about 300 students). However, "OutcomeBased Curriculum" was implemented in 2014. The new curriculum emphasized the importance of active learning methods and encouraged to eliminate all previous passive teachings. Thus, reduction in TL and integration of FC were implemented to all courses.
Several studies demonstrated that FC could improve knowledge as compared before and after the class 8 , or compared with TL. 9 Other evidences 10-12 demonstrated efficacy and advantage of this educational method, although one systematic review focused on medical education suggested that there is no strong evidence for the effectiveness of FC. 13 Inconsistency in learning outcome of FC may come from difference in participants' background, learning culture or heterogeneity of education tools.
As far as we know, there is no evidence in Thailand comparing learning outcome between TC and FC in Epidemiology and Biostatistics. The objective of this study was to evaluate changes in Epidemiology and Biostatistics learning outcomes after implementing FC in our institute.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was conducted as a retrospective cohort design. The study was approved by Siriraj Institutional Review Board (SIRB), Faculty of Medicine Siriraj Hospital, Mahidol University (Si 536/2558).
Data retrieval and management
General information and academic outcome of the medical students in 2014 and 2015 academic year were acquired from the Education Department, Faculty of Medicine Siriraj Hospital, Mahidol University, Thailand. The background information of each student included gender, age, hometown location, high school location, grade point average (GPA), scores of a basic biostatistics course in pre-medical year and score of Epidemiology and Biostatistics course. Any student with repeated grade or transferred credit was excluded from the analysis. We used data of all eligible students (students enrolled in 2014-2015 academic year) for analysis.
Traditional lecture course (TL) vs. Flipped Classroom (FC) course
The 2014 cohort (total students = 319) received TL method. The TL course consisted of thirteen hours of oneway lecture and six hours of workshops. The evaluation consisted solely of examination score. The FC method was implemented in the 2015 group (total students = 313). The course provided eleven hours of interactive lecture and four hours of workshop. The FC course also included one additional online module on revisiting basic statistics which was about three hours. Additionally, two formative evaluations were incorporated in the FC course which were not scored, but were required to be eligible to take the final examination. Both courses were designed based on the same set of learning outcome from the Medical Competency Assessment Criteria for National License 2012 of Thailand.
14 Also, the same set of instructors taught in both courses on each topic. Since the FC group score was categorized as a multiple-choice question (MCQ), attitude, essay, and coursework, we only compared MCQ and essay score with the total score of the TL group (100% of MCQ). Thus, the score of the FC group (50% of MCQ and 50% of short answer question) was converted to a scale of a hundred to be comparable with the TL score. Test analysis of both courses revealed that their MCQ test property fell into the same category with very good average difficulty index and good average discrimination index.
Statistical analysis
All analyses were performed with PASW Statistics for Windows version 18 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Ill, USA). Descriptive statistics were presented as mean ± SD and n (%). Independent t-test was used to compare the difference between mean of scores. ANCOVA was used to further compare the mean difference with adjustment for age, gender, hometown, high school, grade point average and a score of basic statistics course as covariates.
Power analysis
Because we recruited data of all medical students who met eligibility criteria for this study, no sample size was calculated. We performed power analysis using twosided test for mean difference. Based on total students enrolled in the TL and FC group (319 vs. 313 students), we estimated that we could retrieve data without missing at 95% of total enrolled students. Using pooled average and standard deviation (SD) of examination score from Original Article SMJ a previous study 15 , power of the study was estimated to be > 90% at a α = 0.05 (difference of pooled means = 4.5, pooled SD of the control group = 5.94, pooled SD of the experimental group = 6.13).
RESULTS
Six-hundred and thirty-two records were eligible for the study which comprised of 319 records in the traditional lecture group and 313 records in the flipped classroom group. In the traditional lecture group, three records were excluded: two records belonged to repeated grade students and one record was a transferred student. For the flipped classroom group, one record belonged to a transfer student and was excluded. Therefore, a total of 628 records were included in the analyses. The demographic data of both groups is presented in Table 1 .
The independent t-test revealed that the TL group had a higher score than the FC group (p-value < 0.01). Subsequently, ANCOVA with adjustment for covariates showed the same outcome (p-value < 0.01). The details of the comparison are shown in Table 2 .
DISCUSSION
This study illustrates the difference in academic outcome between TL and FC method in Epidemiology and Biostatistics courses among Thai 2 nd year undergraduate medical students. The main finding from this study suggests that TL yields better academic achievement compared to FC in this subject.
It is clear that the FC group had statistically lower examination score even though all the teaching topics were the same and the test analysis illustrated similar test property. Additionally, the ANCOVA with adjusted covariates presented a consistent result and the power analysis guaranteed a sufficient power. Other studies aiming at exploring the effect of implementing FC on the same or related subjects have illustrated the similar academic outcome between the two groups. 16, 17 Hence, 19 Thus, it is clear that integration of FC should not be aimed only at better academic outcome of the students, but also focusing on maturation process of the learning ability of the students to eventually acquire adult learning which is the ultimate outcome for learners in this era. Thus, it is highly suggested that evaluation of these skills should be included in the FC curriculum as well.
This study did have some limitations. Firstly, the active learning policy was implemented in every course for the 2015 cohort. Thus, the result of this study could be affected by the overt workload from other courses as well. Secondly, other factors that could affect the examination score such as examination preparation technique or additional peer tutoring within each cohort were not explored due to the nature of a retrospective study. Nevertheless, this study did retrieve all related objective data, controlled numerous potential confounders and presented consistent findings across statistical analyses which were comparable with other published studies.
CONCLUSION
TL method shows better academic outcome as compared to FC method in the subject of Epidemiology and Biostatsitics from the historical records of Thai 2 nd year medical students.
